Dear Colleagues
I hope that you, your loved ones, and school communities continue to remain safe and well
and that you managed to have a break of sorts over the Easter holiday.
I am writing to provide you with some updates on recent TSC activity during what is clearly a
particularly challenging time for colleagues in our sector.
1. Since its recent redesign, the CPD SW portal’s C19 dashboard which signposts
relevant resources and guidance for school and system leaders dealing with school
lockdown, has had an impressive number of site visitors, particularly to the ‘Support
for School Leaders’ page. Please do share this link across your networks so that
colleagues remain connected and updated during the current crisis:
https://www.cpdportal-sw.org/team-south-west/support-for-school-leaders
2. To continue to inform our work during the summer term and ensure that we can
offer the right kinds of support, TSC SW is very keen to get a sense of the current
needs of the South West school system. To this end, we have designed a short
survey for school and system leaders to assist us in designing a remote CPLD/support
offer for the summer term. Please do take a few minutes to complete the survey and
feel free to share the link with your colleagues in the SW.
Link to survey: https://forms.gle/ZZpJiYftzkHVp6wd8
If you are unable to access the survey or have any difficulties completing it, please
contact Kelly Broome on: admin.sw@tscouncil.org.uk
We would like to receive survey returns no later than Friday 24th April.
3. Attached to this letter you will also find the latest update from the NCETM, outlining
their revised Maths offer of support during school closure that is designed for
children, parents and schools, which I encourage you to share across your own
networks where appropriate.
Lastly, as we head into a very uncertain summer term please do look after yourselves and
do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions or require any additional support
or guidance.
Kind Regards

Chrysta Garnett
TSC Team South West Strategy Lead
Tel: 07871831698

